Pole side impact is one of the most common types of vehicle collisions. The pole side impact at high vehicle speed induces not only local collapse but also bending of the vehicle body. However, the estimation method of the vehicle speed with consideration of the bending has not been established yet. In the present study, the deformation of the vehicle body at the pole side impact experiment with impact speed of 80 km/h was investigated. The results revealed that the collapse deformation first occurred and then the bending deformation followed. In order to understand the deformation of the vehicle at high-speed pole side impact, lateral local compression test and three-point bending test of rectangular steel tubes were performed. It was found that the deformation of the tube was similar to that of the vehicle at the pole side impact experiment, when the specimen was subjected to the sequential test of lateral local compression and three-point bending. The change in the energy absorbed by the deformation of tube in the sequential test was also found to be similar to that in the vehicle experiment. These similarities are useful to investigate the vehicle collision speed at high-speed pole side impact based on the deformation and the absorbed energy of rectangular metal tubes. 
) や数値解析によって )評価した例がある，また，四角形金属管を用いた側面局部圧縮 )や三点曲げ時 , overall bending also begins to appear. In stage III (50 -120 ms), the overall bending becomes dominant and the growth rate of collapse deformation decreases. Es showed the same tendency to increase as Ecof until RCd reached 40%. However when RCd became above 40%, Es cannot reproduce the tendency to increase observed in Ecof. (a) Absorbed energy-bending angle curve.
(b) Absorbed energy-collapse depth ratio curve. 
RCd
. In the same way of the experiment vehicle, collapse component Ecs was separated from Es. Both Es and Ecs showed trends similar to those of the experiment vehicle.
